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What’s happening on
the water from ...

GENUINE VOLVO PENTA PARTS WARRANTY
DOUBLE THE WARRANTY WHEN FITTED BY
A VOLVO PENTA DEALER

Standard Warranty - 12 months
Volvo Penta Genuine Parts and Accessories that are supplied but not ﬁ ed
by an authorised Volvo Penta dealer are covered by our standard 12-month
warranty.

Fi ed-parts Warranty - 24 months
Volvo Penta Genuine Parts and Accessories that have been supplied and
installed by an authorised Volvo Penta Workshop are covered for 24 months
- including the labour involved in ﬁ&ng the part.

Volvo Penta has an extensive dealer network of 3,500 dealers in 130
countries suppor,ng marine and industrial customers around the world.
Visit volvopenta.com/dealerlocator to ﬁnd your nearest dealer.

HI-TECH AT SEATECH MARINE

This Clipper Is Now Hi-Tech Courtesy Of Seatech
The customer’s Clipper 24 took an unwanted swim and the Volvo Penta 5.7l EFI didn’t manage to survive.
After careful consideration, the owner made the decision to stay with Volvo Penta but get the boat a modern engine package.
Enter the Gen V (5) V8-350C. With its alloy block, high pressure fuel rail, individual cylinder injectors and heat exchanger cooling as
standard, it brought the boat’s engine into the 21st century.
Along with the engine, the Clipper now has the latest Ocean X drive. The gearbox clunk has gone, as the latest Silent Shift drive sits
in place, the first to be installed in NZ.
There’s no clipping this Clipper’s wings she now flies, see the results below

Clipper 24
V8 - 350 Ocean X Silent Shift Performance
Engine
RPM
1100
1500
2100
3200
3400
3600
3800
4000
4200
4600
4800
5000
5400
5700
5800

Fuel
L / hr
5.5
7.5
13.6
27.0
30.0
32.0
37.0
40.0
45.0
58.0
60.0
73.0
88.0
103.0
110

Speed
Knots
6
7
9
21
23
24
28
29
31
35
36
39
41
44
48

Litres
LPNM
0.92
1.07
1.51
1.29
1.30
1.33
1.32
1.38
1.45
1.66
1.67
1.87
2.15
2.34
2.29

Seatech Marine Ltd
Beach Road
Picton
Ph 03-573 6477

MYSTIQUE - MUSTANG 3200
Mystique is a Mustang 3200 that is housed in the Orams Dry stack, that is used
predominantly for Hauraki Gulf cruising and fishing.
After consultation with Ovlov Marine in Westhaven, the owner decided to repower
from twin 4.3Gxi (200hp) with XDP drives to twin V6-280 with DPS legs.
The engines and drives picked up the existing footprint, with a slight modification
needed to the rear of the engine bed.
Performance with the new engines is great, as the boat jumps onto the plane
without any hesitation, and no smoke or fumes, particularly at start-up.

It is light

on fuel with an estimated fuel savings of about 20% over the old engines.
The maximum speed is 38 knots @ 5900 rpm, with a cruise speed of 24 to 26
knots.

The owner is extremely satisfied with his decision to repower as he now has
increased reliability, low fuel consumption, better performance and reduced noise
levels.

Specifications
Power (engine)
Top Speed
Cruise Speed

Ovlov Marine
142 Beaumont Street
Westhaven, Auckland Central
Ph 09-377-4285

Volvo Penta V6-280 (twin)
38 knots
24 - 26 knots

WINEDOWN II
The vessel Winedown II was imported from Australia and
has been
repowered with twin IPS650 using the new
IPS10 drives.
Winedown II is a Maritimo C50 weighing approx. 14T and
the original IPS 600 engines were in good condition but
the boats performance was nothing outstanding.
The IPS600s may have been suitable for the Australian
waterways but they lacked the get up and go the owner
wanted for use in the Hauraki Gulf and further afield. The
repower was a direct swap and completed in a few days.
The performance of the vessel with the IPS650s was
substantially improved across the rpm range and the time
to get to cruising speed from a standstill has improved.
immensely. The engines pull strongly through the rev
range and the top speed has increased from 25knots to
30knots. At cruising speeds there are fuel savings of
between 5 – 11% when compared to the old engines.

In addition these engines were also fitted with extra alternators meaning the owner is able to charge his house batteries far more efficiently
meaning less generator use.
Humphree X-750 interceptors were also added.
The performance improvements have far exceeded the owners expectations and he is very happy with the result.

RACOR FUEL FILTERS

CIRCA - NAIAD D6-440 DPI TWIN
The first installation of twin DPI stern drives was
completed by Circa Marine at the end of last year.
The twin D6 440s

easily pushed the Naiad

designed vessel to an easy cruise speed in excess
of 30 knots and a top speed of 43 knots. Both the
builder and skipper were impressed with the
manoeuvrability when operating the joystick control
allowing the stern drives to steer independently
when in docking mode. The vessel was built to act
as a tender for a larger vessel and as day tripper.
This was a very complex build due to the amount of
electrical equipment but the builder commented on
the ease of installation and integration of the Volvo
Penta supplied equipment.

ARTNAUTICA 60
Auckland’s Lloyd Stevenson Boatbuilders has begun building its
latest custom project – an 18m high-speed, full-carbon
sport-fisher – penned by Dennis Harjamaa of Artnautica Yacht
Design.
The Artnautica 60 combines light weight with efficient hull
dynamics. Two of Volvo Penta’s latest-generation D11 IPS 800s
will result in a boat capable of 30-plus knots and a range of
1200nm-plus at 10 knots.
“This boat is all about efficiency, seakeeping and performance,”
says Harjamaa. “Three key decisions were made at the outset:
the use of Volvo Penta’s IPS2 propulsion system, a low profile
shape and the elimination of weight where possible.
“The IPS system frees up the volume under the pilothouse – the
area would typically be an engine room. This additional space is
now used for tankage, storage and the mechanical equipment
that allows the boat to be self-sustaining for long periods.
“A large, open cockpit makes a great game-fishing platform,
and the generous cabins are filled with light. We chose LSB for
this project because of its proven experience of creating
high-tech custom composite boats.”

Comfortable open-ocean sports fishing, and spacious inshore family-cruising were the goals of the owner, an experienced Auckland
boatie. “It’s a perfect project for LSB; we are experienced in this kind of quality light-weight construction and the custom nature of the
build is our strength. The owners have taken a keen interest in every aspect of the boat since the first design stroke and the whole team
is excited to bring this handsome, innovative boat to reality” Luke Hill, Lloyd Stevenson Boatbuilders.

Courtesy of Boating New Zealand

LOA : 18m
BEAM : 5.6m
DRAFT : 1.27m
POWER: 2 x VP D11 IPS 800 625hp each

STRAIT TO THE POINT
When a customer took his Custom 660 Whitepointer to Strait
Marine for its pre-summer service things turned from a service, to a
replacement.
Due to the issues found, the engine was deemed past its use by
date.
After a few phone calls, Phil worked out a replacement plan for the
old 4.3 litre V6, that would accommodate the owner’s budget. Soon
there was a brand new Alloy Gen V V6-240 engine and SX drive
sitting on the floor ready to replace the old unit.
No more raw water cooling, the engine now protected with a heat
exchanger and Volvo Long Life coolant.
Even running a SX drive the performance figures are impressive,
with the most economical being around 21knots.
Phil reports that the customer is very very happy with the economy
and performance.

V6 - 240 SX Performance
Engine
Fuel
RPM
L / hr
1100
4.2
1500
2100
2400
3000
3400
4000
4400
5000
5900

Strait Marine Parts & Services Limited
Unit 1, The Sea Centre, 100 Port Road
Seaview
Ph 04-568-8062

5.5
9.1
13.1
19.8
21.3
27.7
34.3
47.5
72.3

GENIE - GENESIS 320 EURO
Genie is a Genesis 320 Euro situated in Westpark Marina which
is used for recreational fishing and cruising in the Gulf.
The vessel was initially set up with a Volvo Penta KAD42,
230HP, with DP-E leg.
The decision was made to repower the vessel as the owner
wanted more reliability and a more modern engine.
Ovlov Marine, in Westhaven, were consulted over the repower
and they recommended the Volvo Penta D4-260 with 1.85:1 DPH
leg.
The top speed has gone from 26 Knots to 30 Knots, while the
cruise speed has gone from 18-20 Knots to 20-23 Knots.
There have also been other modifications to the boat, as there is
now a new dash layout, an upgrade to hydraulic steering, new
insulation and Volvo Penta’s “Easy Connect” kit
has been
added.
The owner is very happy that he decided to repower his vessel.
He says that the boat has been completely transformed, as there
has been a significant improvement in fuel consumption, smooth
and easy operation and the noise level has been reduced.

D4-260
Ovlov Marine
142 Beaumont Street
Westhaven, Auckland Central
Ph 09-377-4285

Speed
Knots
4.1

Litres
LPNM
1.02

5.5
6.4
7.2
10.9
18.2
22.8
26
30.4
34.9

1.00
1.42
1.82
1.82
1.17
1.21
1.32
1.56
2.07

SOUND PROOFING

Volpower distribute affordable Pyrotek Noise Control products

Wishing you peace, joy and all the best this
wonderful holiday has to offer.
May this incredible time of giving and
spending time with family bring you joy
that lasts throughout the year.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from all the staff at Volpower NZ Limited.

through our dealer network to provide sound proofing solutions
for marine and industrial applications.
To see samples contact your local Volvo Penta Dealer
now, or go to www.volpower.co.nz

2 + 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL NEW
VOLVO PENTA MARINE ENGINES
*Conditional on annual service by authorized Volvo

Penta

dealers.

VOLVO PENTA MARINE DEALER LIST
NEW ZEALAND:

ASK ABOUT VOLVO PENTA
“EXTEND YOUR CARE” PACKAGES

OPUA: JB Marine. Paihia Ph 09-402-8375
WHANGAREI: Whangarei Marine Services. Whangarei Ph 09-438-3296
MATAKANA: Matakana Marine & Engineering Ltd. Matakana Ph 09-4227822
WHANGAPARAOA: Marine Solutions Gulf Harbour.
Whangaparaoa Ph 09-424-1260
AUCKLAND:
Ovlov Marine Ltd. Westhaven Ph 09-377-4285
Ovlov Marine - Pine Harbour Limited. Beachlands Ph 09-536-5249
Allvo Marine & Engineering Ltd. Half Moon Bay Marina Ph 09-535-9189
Bensemann Boating Centre Ltd. Westpark Marina Ph 09-416 2190 and
Avondale Ph 09-818-5604
WHITIANGA: Pacific Coast Marine & Diesel. Whitianga Ph 07-866-0551
BAY OF PLENTY/WAIKATO: Coastline Marine Limited.
Tauranga Ph 07-574-9613
TAUPO: Quality Marine Services. Taupo Ph 07-378-7031
GISBORNE: Harbourview Marine Ltd. Gisborne Ph 06-868-8686
NAPIER: Euro City Automotive & Marine. Napier Ph 06 8358810
WANGANUI: Marine Services Wanganui Ltd. Wanganui Ph 06-345-6958
PORIRUA: KP Marine. Porirua Ph 04 233 6164
WELLINGTON: Strait Marine Parts & Services Limited.
Wellington Ph 04-568-8062
PICTON: Seatech Marine Limited. Picton Ph 03-573-6477
Seafarer Marine (MARINE COMMERCIAL) Picton 03-573-8911
PORT NELSON: Aimex Ltd. Port Nelson Ph 03-548-1439
KAIKOURA: Kaikoura Marine Services Ltd. Kaikoura Ph 03-319-5276
LYTTELTON Mainland Marine Engineering (PARTS & SERVICE ONLY) 03
328 8050
WANAKA The Boat Shed Wanaka (PARTS & SERVICE ONLY) 03 443 6260
DUNEDIN Progressive Field Services (MARINE & INDUSTRIAL)
0275 222086

FIJI:
NADI: Yacht Help Fiji. Nadi Ph 679-675-0911-2
WEBSITE INFO: Visit our website for new engines and trans, parts, accessories,
servicing etc. www.volpower.co.nz
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